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One of the earliest memories that I have is of the hobos that use to wander around the
rs
rail yards of the Missouri Pacific Railroad . They were an interesti ng group of characte
who had been places and lived lives that kept a young boy's imagina tion running full
steam. Yet the thing I rememb er most about them is the little sacks that they used to
as
carry all their worldly belongings. Every hobo had one, it was as much a part of them
banragged
old,
an
than
fancier
nothing
riding the rails. A lot of times these bags where
dana tied in four comers.
I guess the image had a deep impact on me for even to this day I still carry my bag
around with me. Oh, you will not see my sack for as a real item it does not exist. No, my
bag is inside of me and holds not my worldly belongings but instead the bits and pieces
that are the things that make me who I am. In these four corners are the memori es,
advice, hard lessons, easy breaks, love, sadness, and irony that has shaped my Ufe and
being. I can always reach in that bag and retrive myself anytime I am lost or have forgotten something along the way.
The reason I share this with you is that I feel inside each one of us there is that same
bag where you have put the fragmen ts and framew ork of yourself and the live you live.
Unfortunately, day after day I see people losing sight of themselves and who they really
not
are in a society that seems determi ned to make us in a particul ar unifying image. Do
that.
let that happen to you, recognize who you are and where you came from and be
Develop your bag and reach inside of it every day and moment that you feel you are slipUntil Next Time,
ping away from yourself...
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Students explore career opportunities
The -.c1.:ond annual Engineering and
Computer Science Career Day took
place Thursday at the Universit}
Ballroom. T\\cnty-two companies from
acro,s the nation were on hand to recruit
studcnh in technical field-..
''ll is an opportu111t1 for the ,1uden1.,
to network with company represemativcs an<l lind out what LhC) ha\ e Lo
offer as lar as carec:r opportunities:• :-.a1<l
Jason Gutierrez. Coordinator of
Coopcrathc Education.
Some companies and agc:ncies participating included Texas Instruments,
Converse. Xerox Corporation. and
International Bu,iness Machines ( IBM).
Evef) student, regardless of cla-.-.itication. was encouraged to ask the reprcscmativcs about job opportunities.
··students in general should take
ad, antage of thi-.. Even if your are a
freshman or '>Ophomore. the sooner you
make contact with an employer. the
sooner }OU can find out whether or not

you may have an opportunity with
them." Gutierrez said.
Indeed. some students wok advantage
of career day Lo inform themselves
about the job market in the fidd of technology.
"Even though I'm an Entering
Freshman. the representati\e from the
company asked me 10 submit a resume
for future evaluation:· said Da\ i<l
Gonzalez. ~lcchanical Engineenng.
Some students were already familiar
\\ ith the internship experience. ·•1 haw a
coop offer from someone else. but J
want Lo give it a shot somewhere else.
Thanks 10 this kind of events. companies
are realiLing that the geographical and
economical circumstances have a lot to
offer here in the Valley." ,aid
Sophomore Gerardo Flores. Mechanical
Engineering.

Bruce
Griffith talks to
Ayde Elizondo,
Senior. about
opportunities
at INTEL.
Elizondo was
one of many
students who
took advantage
of career day at
the Ball room.

-Pedro Torres / The Pan American

Photo by Jimmy Garcia
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SEX UA L HA RA SSM EN T OF ST UD EN TS
If It's Hap peni ng t o You .

• •
HOW TO REPOR T IT

WHAT IS IT?

Charges of sexual harassm ent withm the Uruvers ity commun ity are sensitive and complex. The Universi ty recognizes the complex ities of com•
plaints related to sexual harassm ent and has asked the Office of the
Dean of Studen ts (Univer sity Center 104, 381-226 2) to review complaints of this nature. (Compla ints that do not involve students are handled by the Office of the Presiden t). The process usually begins with an
mformal , confiden tial conversa tion with the Dean of Students or her
implicor
designee. After discussin g the situation , students will be provided with
explicitly
either
made
1. Submiss ion to such conduct is
options on how to deal with harassm ent. These options will include
itly a term or condition of an individu al's employm ent or educatio n: or
receivtng suggesti ons on how to discoura ge the harasser , and informal
is
al
approach es such as reportin g in confidence your concerns to the harass2. Subm1ss1on to or rejection of such conduct by an md1vtdu
that
affecting
decisions
ent
supervis or to ask him or her to talk with the harasser , or asking that
er's
employm
or
used as the basis for academi c
the supervis or provide a general policy stateme nt to the entire staff or
individu al; or
faculty of the departm ent where the harasser works to remind them of
interially
substant
of
effect
the Universi ty policy against ~P.xual harassm ent. The Dean or her
3. Such conduct has the purpose or
creator
nce
performa
nal
professio
or
c
academi
al's
individu
designee may suggest other actions less formal than filing a written
fering with an
complain t.
ing an mtimida ting, hostile or offensive employm ent, educatio nal, or liv•
ing enVU"Onment.
Filing a formal written complain t is also an option and follows these steps:
WHAT IS THE UNIVER SITY'S POLICY?
Step One: The student writes, signs and submits a formal complai nt to
polity
Universi
by
d
the Dean of Students . The signed stateme nt must include the name of
Sexual harassm ent is against the law. It 1s prohibite
1972
the
of
IX
Title
and
1964
of
Act
Rights
Civil
the
the harasser and a detailed narrativ e of the sexually harassin g incident
cy, Title VII of
or incidents .
Educatio nal Amendm ents to the Civil Rights Act. The Universi ty of
Texas • Pan America n condemn s sexual harassm ent of the students , staff,
complai nt will be through
and faculty of The Universi ty of Texas• Pan America n. Any form of sexu- Step Two: Investig ation and resolutio n of the
is made to protect the .
effort
Every
.
with
dealt
Students
be
of
to
Dean
matter
the
of
serious
a
Office
ed
the
al harassm ent will be consider
nant and the alleged
complai
~he
both
,
rights of the individu als involved
accordingly.
maintain ing confiand
sides
both
from
hearing
includes
which
,
harasser
supervithat
n
dentialit y to the extent permitte d by law.
It is the policy of The Universi ty of Texas• Pan America
sors and faculty shall not enter into any type of romantic or sexual relaStep Three: Upon completi on of the investiga tion, the Uruven;i ty will
tionship with staff under their supervis ion or with students enrolled in
detrily
potential
as
upon
looked
be
take appropri ate adminis trative and/or disciplin ary action. If the investiwill
hips
their courses. Such relations
rigation demonst rates reaaonab le cause that the harassm ent occurred , the
mental to the working and learning environm ent, considered inapprop
terg
includin
action
ary
disciplin
Dean of Students will notify the complai nant and begin conciliat ion
for
ate and unaccept able, and grounds
efforts. If the inveatig ation doea not find reasonab le cause that the
mination of all appropri ate partiea involved.
harassm ent occurred; the Dean of Students will notify the complai nant of
free
work
and
study
to
such finding. The Dean of Students Office's policy is to seek full and
In short, students at The Universi ty are entitled
stuother
from
nation
discrimi
and
tion
intimida
effective relief for victims of sexual harassm ent. Remedie s are tailored to
from the threat of sexual
the circumst ances and may include:
dents at The Universi ty and Universi ty employees.

The first thing students should know about sexual harassm ent is that it
1s a serious matter. In fact, sexual harassm ent is illegal and The
Universi ty of Texas - Pan America n has a specific policy on this issue.
According to our policy, sexual harassm ent is defined as unwelcome sexual advance s, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT SEXUA L HARAS SMENT

Sometim es victims of sexual harassm ent try to ignore the behavior in
hopes that it will go away. Sometim es victims of sexual harassm ent
might even blame themselv es. These are nustakes. It is importa nt for
victims to know that there are actions they can take to stop such unacceptable behavior:

1. Speak up at the time. Say "NO," clearly and firmly. Tell the
harasser that his or her advance s are unwelco me and you want them
stopped. There is a small chance that the harasser did not realize that
his or her behavior was offensive to you. Don't delay. Pay attention to
cues or commen ts indicatin g haraum ent. If a person's behaVIor makes
you uncomfortable, say so.
2. Seek advice. Most victims find themselv es confused by sexual
harassm ent and reluctan t to discuss it with anyone. Victims usually fear
repnsals . Harasse rs count on their victims' silence. It is importa nt to
seek counsel to protect not only yourself but others from unwante d sexual attention and sexual advance s that are known to interfere with academic or job performa nce. To determin e whether your discomfort is really
sexual harassm ent, seek help - the earlier, the better. The campus office
designat ed to assist with student complain ts (or faculty or staff complaints against students ) is the Office of the Dean of Student s.
3. 'Jell someone , such «u fell.ow student • o r co-work er,.
Sharing your concern helps to avoid isolation and the tendency to blame
yourself . Sexual harasser s tend to be "repeate rs"; they are likely to have
harassed others, too. This may also mean that there are other indi\'ldu als
who have been hara.ssed by the same person and will support you if you
file a formal complaint.
4. Keep record'1. KPep a journal and any letters or notes

received. Note the dates, times, places, witnesse s and the nature of the
harassiv .ent •· what was said. the tone and how you responde d.

v Correctiv e, curative or preventi ve actions taken to cure or correct the
source of the identifie d harassm ent and mirumiz e the chance of its recurrence;
, Stopping the specific discrimi natory practices involved in the case;
Proven violation s will result in severe disciplin e, includin g discharg e,
if warrante d.
If YOU KNOW SOMEO NE WHO IS BEING HARAS SED

✓

, Support those having harassm ent problem s. Help him or her cope with
1t.

, Encoura ge anyone having harassm ent problem s to take action, either
informal ly or formally.
✓ Remind them that it is not their fault they are being harassed .
it as a
✓ Don't accept sexual harassm ent as "the way things are" or treat
·
joke.
PREPARED BY

THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDEN TS
THE UNIVER SITY OF TEXAS • PAN AMERIC AN
UNIVER SITY CENTER 104
381-2262
Adapted from sexual harassm ent policies, informat ion and material s
from The Universi ty of Texas• Pan America n, The Univers ity of Texas at
Austin, The Universi ty of Texas at El Paso, and the Center for Women
Policy Studies, Washing ton, D.C.
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Should juveniles be tried as adults?
'The debate is the latest development in a question that has lingered for centuries: How can
society best protect itselffrom young offenders
and divert them from a life of crime?'

Audrey Coy
Sophomore
Nursing

Yes. If an 18-year old
is capable of commiting
a capitol crime, such as
murder, then why not a
15-year old. Children

are taught when they
are young what is right
and what is wrong.

Efren Anaya
Freshman
Kinesiology

If a 14-year old is
able to kill someone
with intent, he/she
should be ready to
accept the responsibilities of being tried as an
adult.

•

WASHINGTON (AP)- Youths who
commit grown-up crimes increasingly
are being treated like adults in court,
but some members of Congress want
to put even more young offenders
behind bars.
One proposal would provide financial incentives for states that try juveniles as young as 14 in adult criminal
court.
Jt is loo soon to tell whether the
provision can attract enough votes to
get through Congress. But if it
becomes law. says Mark Soler of the
Youth Law Center in Washington.
"There is no question that more kids
will be prosecuted as adults and more
kids will be held in adult jails and

prisons."
The debate is the latest development in a question that has lingered
for centuries: How can society best
protect itself from young offenders
and divert them from a life of crime?
During the late J700s. children as
young as 7 could be tried in adult
courts and sent to prison or even sentenced to death. States began opening
-.,eparate prisons for juveniles during
the l 800s; the first juvenile court was
established in Illinois in 1899.
Juvenile courts, aimed at protecting
young offenders' anonymity and providing treatment and a chance to
make a fresh start. are now the norm.
But it was not until the 1960s that
Supreme Court rulings started givmg
children some of the procedural rights
already granted to adults.
In recent years. virtually all states
have decided to make more of the
most serious youthful offenders stand
trial as adults. Those sent to prison
often are housed separately from
adult inmates, but not ahvays.
..The trend is coming from a legitimate concern ... over the increase in
juvenile homicide rates bet ween 1985
and 1992:· said Bob Schwart/ or the
Ju\'cnilc Law Center in Philadelphia.
Juvenile arrests for violent crimes
declined in 1995 for the first time m
almost a decade. But Schwartz noted.
"A kid with a gun is always news:·

He said everyone agrees some
young people must be tried as adults.
·'But when you transfer kids in large
numbers, regardless of their history or
their offense, you're going to end up
making lots of mistakes: · Schwartz
said.
Barry Fe ld, a University of
Minnesota law professor, believes all
Tonatbiud Guerra
children - no matter how young Sophomore
should be tried in adult courts, with
Electrical Engineering
extra safeguards provided.
"My argument is that we're already
Everyone is responsipunishing kids and we're not using
ble for their actions. If
the kinds of procedures we would
they commit a crime
insist on for adul ts," he said. 'The
idea of juvenile courts is a fundamenthey should be penaltally flawed idea."
ized for it, age not
Young defendants should have
withstanding.
mandatory legal representation
because they "don't have a clue what's
going on," he said. If convicted, Feld
suggests a •·youth discount" in sentencing: "short sentences for short
people."
In many ways. adolescents are less
mature and less responsible than
adults, he said. Therefore, he suggested, a 14-year-old could face 25 percent of an adult sentence and a 16year-old could be given 50 percent.
'"By 18. we're ready to say, 'you
should have learned." he said.
[n contrast. Thabiti Mtambuzi.
director of special programs for youth
at the San Francisco Department of
Public Health. contend,; nohocly under
age 17 should be sent to adult court.
Norma Irene Garza
'"A kid could commit a petty theft
Sophomore
and the juvenile system will give
Political
Science
them an opportunity to make corrections." Mtambuzi -.,aid...Without that.
Children who comthey develop patterns of crime."
mit major crimes, such
I le agrees with Feld that young
offenders need more procedural proas murder, should be
tections. such as access to lawyers.
treated as adults. If
But Mtambuzi says they also need
they are old enough to
more education and rehabilitation.
kill, they are old
"Putting more kids in prison is not
going to make communities safer,"
enough to face the
Mtambuzi said. ·'Eventually those
consequences.
people arc going to get out of prison
and not he rehabilitated."
Photos by Shane James / The Pan American
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OCTOBER
7 Worship and lunch at Noon in the campus
chapel sponsored by the Episcopal Canterbur y
Associatio n.

8 Internship s and employme nt with the federal
governme nt will be the topic of a presentati on by
Frances S. Penn from 12:30- 1:30 in BUSA 110.

21 B.YO.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) for a
free banana split I I to I in the UC Circle.

16 UTPA String Ensemble concert at 3 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditoriu m.

21 Celebratio n of Science: Dedication of new
Science Building at 10 a.m. in the Science
Building courtyard.

18 Valley Symphon y Orchestra and Choral pre-

21 70th anniversar y Founders Day Dinner at 6
p.m. in the Science Building Courtyard . For info:
381-2500.

20 Bronc-O-L ympics. Games and obstacle
courses for student competiti ons 2 - 4 p.m. at the
Quad sponsored by the University Program Board.

21 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts

22 Basketbal l: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhous e.

Auditoriu m.
9 Lecture by Richard Dominque z. comic book
artist and creator of "El Gato Negro" at noon in
LAIOI.

10 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Louisiana Tech at 7
p.m. in the Fieldhous e.
11 Soccer: Broncs vs UTPA Alumni Associatio n
at 5 p.m. at the soccer field.
12 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Arkansas Little Rock at
I p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
12 Cinesol Film f·estival premier of Little Mexico
by valley native Mike Leal at 2 p.m. in the
Hidalgo County H1storial Museum.

21 Worship and lunch at Noon in the campus
chapel sponsored by the Episcopal Canterbur y
Associatio n.

23 - 24 UTPA studio theatre presents The
Elephant Man at 8 p.m.
24 VolleyL·~
Jacksonvil~
Fieldhouse.
25 Volle
South A

a

' 1116kekend. Broncs vs.
t~ p.m. in the
~~

~
Pa
a at 7 p.m.

in

"

roncs vs
ieldhouse.

11 - 2 and 5 - 8 p.m. on
Jude a silent auction with
cejay, sponsored by the
PB.

12 All Mendelsso hn piano concert by John
Raimo at 3 p.m. in the Fine A.rts Auditoriu m.

16 Graduate and Profession al School Fair from 9

17 Faculty and friends concert featuring O'Neil
and Davenpor t at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditoriu m.
17 Soccer: Broncs vs. Northwoo d University at 5
p.m. at the soccer field.
17 Basketbal l: Midnight Madness -- Men and
women's basketball hold first practice session
from 10 p.m. to midnight in the Fieldhous e.
Oktoberfe st. Concert and dance featuring the
Norteno group Masizzo and music from Mariachi
Lose Potrillos 7:30 to Midnight in the UTPA
Fieldhous e.

18

19 Faculty and Friends Concert at 8 p.m. in Fine
Arts Auditoriu m .

•

27 - 29 Thanksgiv ing Holidays.

DECEMBER
1 UTPA Art Galleries "Christma s Show'' opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society
of UTPA Reception 7-9 p.m. Decembe r 2.

2 Basketbal l: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhous e.

3 - 7 Play: Tlze Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m Sunday).

the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

3 C
Conf
starting at 8:
Club.

1ill"'h o
onships ~
at the M

It

6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.
7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

13 Basketbal l: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhous e.

a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in the University Ballroom.

16 Masizzo Unplugge d scheduled Noon to l in
the UC Circle.

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium .

5 UTPA Men anti Women's Chorus at 8 p.m. in

14 Student Governme nt Associatio n (SGA) presents "Students Rights Bash" with guest speakers
on the topic of "Know Your Rights" from 11 - 2
in Xotchil (old cafeteri,1)
15 - 19 Play: Lend Me a Tenor at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

sents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditoriu m.

7 UTPA Marachi and Fol
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts

ric Dance Company
ilding.

roncs vs. Monterrey
8 Basketbal l: UTPA La
Tech from Mexico in an xhibition game at 5 p.m
in the Fieldhous e.
8 Basketbal l: UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech in an exhibition game at'7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhous e.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhous e.
20 Commenc ement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhous e.
22 Basketbal l: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhous e.

8 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

9 Chamber Music concert at 3 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditoriu m.
11 UTPA Jazz Ensemble concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium .

H your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity, Tire Pan
American would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.
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Orson Welles' forgotten
Play, ''Bright Lucifer''
Makes its debut
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - No whispered ··Rosebud." No Lales of Martian terror. A play penned by a teenaged Orson Welles about three men on a fishing
tnp is finally making its stage debut 60 years later. --srighl Lucifer" pulled
from the State Historical Society's archives by director/grocery store butcher
Jay Rath opened here Saturday.
The play has become a low-budget labor of love for Rath, who led a smallcommunity theater group through rehearsals at a retirement home. "I thought
the play had llistorical significance. and once l read it. I thought it had artistic
significance too." he said.
Welles. a Kenosha native, set "Bright Lucifer" aside soon after arriving in
Hollywood in 1939. The tale is an exploration of the nature of evil as seen
through the eyes of a precocious teen-age boy. The play is set in a cabin,
where tllree men have gathered for a fishing expedition. Two are brothers, a
burned-out Hollywood horror-movie actor and a scandal-mongering newspaper editor. The third character, Eldred Brand, is the editor·s teen-age ward and
the "Bright Lucifer" of the pla) 's title.
Welles wrote most of the play when he was 17, drawing loosely upon llischildhood experiences. Like Welles wm,, Eldred is an orphan who has hay
fever and smokes cigars. Welles read Nietzsche; Eldred talk~ like him. There is
the suggestion of a sexual relauonship between the teen-age Eldred and his
guardian. and sexual tension between Eldred and his guardian's brother.
Rath thinks the theme could have been drawn from the two years that Welles
lived in Madison. when he stayed with a psychologist who was a friend of hbguardian ·s. Welles later told a biographer that the man made a pass at him.
forcing Welles. then I 0, to escape in the middle of the night.
Welles scholar James Naremore considers the play more a piece of juvenilia
than a masterwork like "Citizen Kane." '"Bright Lucifer" is. at best, a kind of
adolescent horror story;· said Naremore. a professor of English and film studies at Indiana University.
"I always thought it would be interesting to put it on the stage because the
autobiographical references are quite extraordinary. but it may be mainly of
interest to people who know Welles and can put it in the context of his
career." he said.
Rath doesn't deny that its historical significance is a great deal of the play's
appeal. The Indian drums that beat in the distance through much of the playforeshadow the atmosphere of Welles' famous 1936 "voodoo" stage production of "Macbeth." ln the first act, Jack. the horror-movie actor, says: "I wanted to scare people in a big scale.... Not lousy movies. No, I mean artistically a
huge practical joke."
Welles played one of the biggest practical jokes of all time in 1938, when
his broadcast of H.G. Wens· novel "The War of the Worlds'' convinced thousands of listeners that Martians invaded New Jersey.
Rath. whose parody of "The War of the Worlds" aired on National Public
Radio, knew of the play's existence for several years. He decided to produce
the play after reading it in the archives last January. The play premieres at the
Frank Lloyd Wright-designed Monona Terrace Convention Center. which like
Welles' play, opened 59 years after its conception. It then moves to the
Oakwood Theater located at the retirement home for six more performances.
Blurbs about the play have appeared as far afield as The New York Times.
The three main actors, an insurance company claims representative, a copyshop worker and a University of Wisconsin freshman, find the interest a little
amusing. "Welles has managed to pull off another trick," said Wilson
Lindauer, who plays "Jack." the horror-movie actor. "He's become young
again."
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Bill Gelber discusses the play with Holly Retherford, Claudia Ramos, and Diana Yzaguirre.

By Cruz Rodriguez

Gina Dera reads for a part.

uditions take place behind the curtains of the
University Theatre. Director Bill Gelber sets
the scenes for The Rose Tattoo by Tennessee
Williams, a story of a young woman who is faced
with love stronger than death.
,...
Students read for various parts in an attempt to
earn a role for the play which won the Critic's
Circle Award in 1950 as the Best Play of the Year.
The play will run Dec. 3 - 7 in the UT Theatre,
which presents two plays each semester.

A

'They ain't civilized' yeUs Georgina Cervantez.

Mauro Flores Jr. reads with Marissa Hernandez.

•

Stephen Rodriguez and Alex Rodriguez record auditions.

•
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Classifieds
Attention Students: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around classes. Schlorships
avaiable. Conditions apply. 956-

618-2684.
Waitpersons and buspersons
needed. Apply in person. Tuesday
thru Sunday 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. at
Milano's Italian Restaurant 2900 W.
Pike Blvd. Weslaco.

° FALL

Twinkle Twinkle: Name a star #1
gift. Call Shining Star $39. 800-

663-6927.
Discover the world of Beauty of
Yves Rocher from France! To purchase products or to become a
Beauty Counselor. Page Martha at

387-2453.
$AVON$ buy or sell Call

262-2867.

FIESl'A Pl.An

two chicken or beef patos. Spanish rice.

ranchero beans. & 16 oz. d r i n k ~
Everything i.S prepared fresh daily.
with Mn. Gs own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. Mooday thro.Jgh laturday

~
~m 'tillO~ ~ ~~Y
For faster service. call ahead 383-0725

$

ISi
~

10% DucouHr To ALL SruocHn. FACULTY 6& STAH or UTPA".
'IJ!l'Alilolil.- ....ol.

IE{ENIE:FJ'"J\~h
•
•
•
•

Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

u~roW®IIIBlll1ll1rlllW&
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnings. We'll pay you while we train you

Ca I I
1-800-878-3872
www.att.com/college/np.html

launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments

AT&T

It's all within your reach.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
1

AlAI
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The life and culture of the Huichol

T

raveling three days to arrive in the Valley
and bedecked in colorful ceremonial garb,
Andres Carrillo de la Cruz, a Huichol
Indian, was the esteemed guest at the
Anthropology Club's lecture Thursday.
Dr. Stacy Schaefer, Anthropology Associate
Professor, whose research specialty pertains to
Huichol culture and art, gave a slide presentation
and spoke about Carrillo de la Cruz and his community.
Schaefer declared that the Huichol are a people
who emphasize family, religion, and art in their
traditional lifestyle. Although missionaries infiltrated the Huichol land, they were there only for
100 years, which was not enough time to damage
the traditionally rich culture.
Schaefer spoke of traditional practices and stories. One such practice is the sacred voyage on
which one collects peyote, a hallucinogen, which
enables communication with the gods.
And one of the more popular Huichol tales is
that of the Sun's birth. The flaming star is born out
of a volcano, traveling its daily route until it sets
in the Pacific Ocean. Embarking upon its nightmarish nocturnal voyage, it ventures underground.
The next day. it is born anew.
The practices, tales told, and artwork created by
the Huichol represent their life. Art is not for art's
sake. but holds deeper meaning. Two such art
media of the Huichol are weaving and beadwork,
which they especially love. Beads represent prosperity. It is not fancy cars nor designer jeans
which symbolize wealth for the Huichol, but
beads.
The Huichol are not a wealthy people, but are in
need of money to sustain themselves. Dr. Schaefer
spoke of the two main ways in which the people

T:ut

Andres Carrillo de la Cruz is a Huichol
Indian who came to UTPA to share the
culture of his people.
Photo by Jimmy Garcia

earn money. The first, as waged laborers working
in tobacco fields, is unhealthy because they come
into contact with many pesticides, such as the
detrimental DDT. The Huichol also sell their art
work, which is a much healthier occupation, but
more difficult. They Vend their crafts in Mexico
City, Puerto Vallarta, Tijuana, and Guadalajara, but
success depends upon tourism.
Although HuichoJ art is not yet sold in Reynosa,
keep alert for it in the coming years! The dazzling
color and intricate patterns are beyond compare.
In the meantime if you would like to read about
the Huichol and view some of their ornate artwork. check out these books from the UTPA
Library: Art of the Huichol llldians, The Art of
the Beautiful, and The People of the Peyote,
which is a book co-authored by Dr. Schaefer.
Schaefer has been researching the Huichol and
visiting their home in the Sierra Madre area of
Mexico since she was 19, and will continue to do
so. Schaefer will be taking a hiatus during the
Spring and Summer semesters to teach in Mexico
and further her study of the Huichol. Not only are
her close ties to the people of an academic nature,
but also of a familial one. Carrillo de la Cruz is
Schaefer's compadre and she has Huichol godchildren.
After meeting Carrillo de la Cruz and learning
much about the Huichol lifestyle, the audience
desired lo know what Andres Carrillo de la Cruz
thought of the Valley. Translating, Schaefer said
that he thought it was very flat, unlike his rugged
land which is 6000 feet above sea level. She also
mentioned that he will gaze at the sky and ask
when it will rain - a question which many people
wonder!!
-Cheryl Klink / The Pan American

PllN

lU! P.ilN .nmDl(.ilN is looking for you••• Well, if you are a writer, photographer,
or artist then we have a spot for you. Looking for people who are interested in
news, sports, features and entertainment. Some paid positions available!
Applications available at GAS 170.
t
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Dramatic tale of rape survival serves as basis for Vocessitas
ilm fans gathered Thursday at the LRC Media Theater to preview
friends and relatives who panicipated with us." said Kim Flores, writer and coVocessitas, (Little Voices) as part of the Fifth Annual CineSol Latino
director of Vocessitas.
Film Festival. The 90-minute docudrama is based on a true story of how
Flores, a victim of a similar situation that actually served to inspire the
movie, talked about the film." This is a story that I wrote. I've been assaulted
a rape victim may find a path of healing and self-affirmation. Vocessitas
twice. but it was too hard to create a story as a documentary. Since I sponsor a
shows the trauma of a rape victim through the film's main character. Anna
girl from Guatemala, this idea derived from that lo get the message of people
Garza.a young girl who is savagely raped by three individuals.
helping people.''
After the attack, Anna finds it difficull to resume her life. Not only does she
continue to relive in her mind the traumatic scene of the rape, she also hears
The message of helping people was a part of this film. even prior to its comthe ,·ocessitas, or whispers, of the men who _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _pi;,;I;.; e;,;,;ti.; o;.;.;n..._".;.I.;;c,;;o;.;m;.;e;..;,;;fr.;;:o~n..
1.;;a~f~a;.;.;m;.;i:,;,.IY~Of six kids so we utilized everyone in the famiattacked her.
ly:· Indeed. some of her brothers are part of
rn what appears to be a way of distracting 'This is a story that I wrote. I've been assaulted
the cast of Vocessitas, while the fan1ous
from her misfonune. the character decides to
drawings created by 'Natcha' were drawn by
Kim's younger brother.
sponsor a young girl from Guatemala by the twice, but it was too hard to create a story as a
name of Natcha. Eventually, Anna and her
documentary.'
Besides sending a message of hope to rape
sponsored child exchange letters and drawvictims. the movie intends to promote the
quality of work produced by Hispanic filmings which are their means of communication.
-Kim Flores makers who are not yet a part of Hollywood.
The elements of mystery and unexplained
"Hollywood still has a problem with the
phenomena occur when Anna receives from the foreign girl a series of drawHispanic people. With films like this, we need 10 show them that there are
ings which depict the situation she had experienced. It is through her drawings audiences interested in our films."
Some of the students who were in the showing of the film share similar
and letters that Natcha advises Anna not to be tormented by her past experience, at the same time that she asks her to disregard the 1·ocessitas that she
thoughts.
keeps hearing. Pualed by the advice received to what she considered her
"I thought this film was very inspiring and well put. The story was very
secret. Anna decides to take a crucial decision without hesitating.
touching, but I think it's not in the Hollywood market because it has Latinos
At the end of the film, the audience had the opportunity to hear from one of and no famous people," said Junior Greg Sanchez.
the persons behind the creation of the film.
-Pedro Torres / The Pan American
"This film took us over two years to complete it, and it was all thanks to
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ACROSS
Excited
Out In lhe open
Infant
Duo
Kttchon godgo1
Confess
Otha.wise
Rub out
Prong
Spacecraft
return
Ona with special
knowledge
Have being
Mountain chain
Borrower's
helper
Dog
Healthy
Roof compound
Blackbird
Eggs
Taxes
Harem room
Feel
Neckline style
State as true
Make beloved
Fans
Fishing basket
" - In the baglDecllnaUon
Was
contemptuous
Consumer
-lama
Back of neck
Portal
Shon Jackets
Hl,1t1 c.~.trds
Tukes to court
Place again
Pungent bulb

DOWN
1 Mimic
2 Strong wind
3 French river
4 Certain missile
5 Mus,cal show
6 Chango
7 Notable time
B Vam1st1
Ingredient
9 Movements tn
fashion

2

3

4

14
17

64
67

Fabric
Eager
Tibia or femur
Pitcher •
21 Numencal p,otlx
23 Appears
25 Advent
26 Selected
27 Poe's bird
28 Antelope
29 Paddle
31 Treasure 32 Church ofllctal
33 Raises
38 Signs of sorrow
39 Provided meals
40 Women's
ndvocate
43 Obtains
45 Arms storehouse
47 Textbook
49 Resident of
suit.
5 I Make happy
10
11
12
13

53 Mats
54 Son of Isaac
55 Elaborate party
56 Woll mentally

57 Mara1hon, e.g.
58 Fencing sword
59 Roll-top
62 -Angeles

Helpful waiters

.,,
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer
and Student Advantage·. It's all FREE just for being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Races -on long distance calls from home co anywhere In the
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and alt weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times.
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors-like Konko's, Tower Records
and Amtrak.

Get it all FREE with one easy call.

Ca 11
or

visit

1-800-878-3872
www.att.com/college/np.html

I t's

al l

withi n

yo ur

reac h .

AT&T
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AN'S TAE KWON DO ACADEMY

today's Hits, tomorrow's future

;a

MARTIAL ARTS

T.K.D.

Tae Kwon Do - A W. y to Success
.JdoKwan

Grand Master (Dae Sup An)
9th Degree Black Belt W.T.F.

2612 W. Pecan Blvd.
McAllen, TX 78501

(956) 631-8840

-~

·

·

1 U S. 13th St.

Edinburg, TX 78539

(956) 381-0094

PaGID TO SlaYI ITPII
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy offrcer
1609 West Schunlar
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-8382

Lisa Ramsey, Manager

; 1m §,_L, )BJ~~TrG

Rt~lE~ &1.nh.TI :§~r CO,
A UNIT OF PACIFIC SOUTI-IWEST BANK
FDIC Insured

Ask about Our FREE
Student Checking and ATM Card
In Edinburg.
200 S. Sugar Rd.
300 S. C/osner
383-0148
383-1676
(12 Convenient Banking Centers To Serve You!)

MESICAN
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A
_
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U
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tntortnation
tntervte• ment center
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Eye glass exam
Contact lens exam

,-.:-,,1
~
Vision Care

(lncluJcs a F R E I-: pa1T of c:olored or dt!ar d isposable
contact le11$~.) F.ach exam includes diagnos,s of ca1a.-ac1s. glaucoma,
c)lc muscle problems. i:ye mfecttons and 01hcr eye condition~.
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Broncs' home opener goes down to the wire
UTPA goalkeeper MarceJo Paredes dived and
smothered a hard shot directly on the goal line
Wednesday in near darkness to save the Broncs a 1-1
soccer tie with Northwood University in overtime.
Luis Cardenas pounded away with 13 shots on goal
for the unlucky Broncs, who took 36 shots on goaJ to
just seven by Northwood. Cardenas gave UTPA 1-0
lead in the 70th minute when he punched home a
rebound off Sergio Cavazos' kick.
Northwood's Knights tied it, 1-1, in the 88th minute
when Eddie Hernandez slipped home a rebound off
Mario Gonzalez' kick. Goalkeeper Daniel Bryan, a
hefty freshman at 5-8 and 200 pounds, made 16 saves
and thwarted UTPA constantly. Paredes finished with
four saves and two were spectacular.
Northwood evened its record at 3-3 in a game that
ended at 7:32, long after sunset The Broncs gained
their first tie in their home opener after opening the
season with IO road losses.
UTPA took 16 comer kicks to Northwood's three
and had two shots strike the crossbar. Bryan stopped
all but one of the 16 chances he handled.

Sabino Vasquez. !\ticlficldcr, caught
along the sidclinl' looking cxlrnust~d
and disappointed.

Men's Golf takes seventh place

BRONC
NOTES

e

men's golf tied for seventh place after posting a score of 920 at
the 11th Annual Ethel
& J.D. Nicholson/
Woodlands
Intercollegiate
Tournament. Augusta State
took the team title after firing an 882, while host Sam
Houston State finished second in
the third round tournament with a
score of 894. The 15 team tournament was played at the Tournament
Players Course (7,045 yards, par
72).
Junior Manuel Inman (Mexico
City, Mex) who was the top performer for the Broncs, shot a 224
(77-76-71) to finish in a tie
for 10th place. Senior

John Amour
(Columbus, Tx) tied
for 19th place overall
after collecting a scon
of 230.
Teammate Luis
Arechiga
(Guadalahara, Mex
finished one stroke
behind at 231 to tie f1
the 25th spot. Also competing for the Broncs was Toby
Grubert (Bastrop, Tx) who finished with a score of 243.
UTPA is back in action on
October 19-20, when they trave
to Lubbock to compete at
the Red Raider Classi
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FREE STUDENT COPY OF
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures

by

Attention Health Cm-ccr Student~
315 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG. TX 78539-45

Littman Lightweight
Stethoscope & Stethoscope 1.0.....

(956) 383·3861 FAX (956)
t -800-640· 1390 FAX HlOO·
E-mad GatewayP@aol.com

Christian Science Reading Room
911 N. Main St. McAllen. Texas
Open Tuesdays and Thursdays l la.m.- 3 p.m.

$25.9

Ll\CAROS~ ~

http://www.!fees.com/

Nurse Kit l.l ·ylon cuff has arteQ Label and
~

Gauge holder.
2.) Stethoscope 22 inch Dual Tubing
and 9 piece Accessory Kit
3.) '\ylon Pocket Organizer Set
Includes Bandage Scissors,
3-color Chart Pen & Diagnostic
Penlight.................................~······..·

Allstate·

Exclusive Agent
Auto. Property, Life, Business

~

Lab Coats............................

-J/www eduniartoom"

ROY TIJERINA

$37.95

Mary Baker Eddy
Call 686-4241
will mail to you

Allstate Insurance Company
2002 W Un,versrty Or.. Ste 11/,

UNLIMITED ACCESS• 24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT NUMBER
ONSITE INSTALLATIO N • WEB PAGE CREATION

11e
Ti1
■
Internet Connect ion Service
$ 21. 95 Rate for
Student s & Faculty

...............................$37.9 5

Edinburg. TX 78539
Bus (210) 316 1040
FAX (210) 316-1662

210 E. Cano • Edinburg

(956) 994-8463

(956) 440-7426

McALLEN

HARLINGEN

2228 NORTH THIRD STREET• HARLINGEN , TEXAS 78550

•

•

•

Y. 0.
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Bring Your Own Banana

{

Norteno Group
GET A FREE BANAN A SPLIT

Mas izzo

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
VALIDAT ED UTPA ID REQUIRE D

y

Mariac hi

Octob er 21, 1997
at the UC Circle
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Los Potrill os

---- ·······--·--------·················---- -----

October J8, 1997
at the Field House
7:30 p.rn. • 12:00 a.m .
Tickns go on sale
October 6, 1997 at
Payments & Collectlo-nJI
The Boot Jtlld.

Ticket prices:
$ 5.00
Students
Fae.& Staff $ 7 .SO
Gen. Adm. $10.00

--- --- --- ..................--- --- --- ... ---
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